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Style
Models for
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Beat
Styles.

The Beauties of Our Suit Styles
Are Creating Unbounded Enthusiasm
Sales are already treble those of any former seatou

nnI the season hardly begun.
Tolht woman or' mnill or me Hum proportion!, no $tock txttnds greittr

impe tor latitfaelory $tliction a4 ow m4)i'4' prieinj plsj ar imprla
part in the tpltndid qromilx of (Mi f.rAion,

Matchless Values $25, $29.75, $35
Models only the few hours behind those of New York City, thiit It has

taken the fastest expresa trains to get her. Clever modi flcatlon of Hobble
friklrt efects ami skirts of normal width for the more conservative. Attrac-
tive cheviots banket weave, homespuns n1 worsteds all faultlessly tailored
by men tailors. 8ies 32 to 38.
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1518-152- 0 FARNAM STREET

"Ring Out the Old
Ring New"

It's some time till the first of the year, but It shouldn't be any tim
before you

Discard Old, Replace ly New
all your office fittings A new desk, new chair, office filing device
that are convenient and te In every respect are what yoi
need. Perhaps, you have been th'inking of your old furnl
ture by new, but it's Just been carelessness or an over-sig- ht on you
part that you haven't done it before. Let one of our salesmen cal
how designs and quote prices.

Omaha Printing Co.,
Douglas 346 924-2- 8

questions when fully settled should con-

trol."
1 aicree absolutely with this sentence of

Abraham Lincoln, not the leas because I

also believe in what Lincoln said immedi-
ately afterwards:
''But we think this decision erroneous,

and we shall do what we can to have it
overruled. '

Quotation from Taft.
"Nor do I have to go only to the state-

ment of the past for precedents. The presi-
dent of the United States. Mr. Tuft, haa
served his country honorably and uprightly
in many positions as Judge, aa governor of
the Philippines. . a aecretary of war and
now as president for to him and the con-
gress acting with him we owe the creation
of a tariff commtbslnn; the adoption of
maximum and minimum tariff law treaties
with foreign powers; the proper treatment
of; the Philippines under the tariff; the
increase in the efficiency of the Interstate
commerce luw; the beginning of a national
legislative program providing for the ex-

ercise of the taxing power in connection
with corporations doing an interstate busi-
ness; a postal savings bank bill; the con-

stitution of a commission to report a rem-
edy for In connection
with the issue of stocks and bonds; but few
of his services are mors deserving of record
than what tie said in this very matter of
tritlcism of the Judiciary.

"Speaking aa a United States circuit
judge fifteen years ago, he said:

". 'The opportunity freely and publicly to
criticise Judicial action is of vastly more
Importance to the body politic than the
immunity of courts and judges from unjust
aspersions. and attack. Nothing tends more
to render Judges careful In their decision
and anxiously to do exact Justice than the
consciousness, t hut every act of theirs Is to
be submitted to the intelligent scrutiny
and candid criticism of their fellow men.
In the caaj of Judges having a life tenure,
Indeed, their Very independence makes the
right freely to comment on their decisions
of greater Importance because it Is the only
Btractlcahle and available Instrument In the
hands of a free people to keep such Judges
alive to the reasonable drmanda of those
they serve-- " - -

'fte KaMonallaan Bi plained.
Dropping th personal pronoun, the colonel

took up an eapoaltlon of what "We who
work for the new nationalism" believe.- -

He reiterated .Ms belief In government
by party, Ms recognition of tike necessity of
corporations in -- business, accompanied by

elevathm of the workiugman by unions;
''but all theee agencies, he was convinced,

must be under conttol of the whole people.
The ope vital and essential matter in all
public life - was. honeoty. All good cltiiens
must Join.' in warring on the crook, whether
giver or taker of bribes, as a traitor .to
democracy i

The address cloaed with the only words
that could be construed as having any
bearing rm the Immediate political situa-
tion within the republican ply In this
stale a dlnertatlnn on popular self-contr-

and party leadership a distinction between
the boss and the leader.

"It Js necessary and dealraele." saJd the
colonel, "that there should he leaders, but
It Is unnecessary and undesirable that there
should be bosses. The K ader lea Is the
people; the boss drives the people. The
leader gets the hold by open appeal to the
reason and conscience of his followers; the
boss keeps his hold by manipulation, by
Intrigue, by secret sad furtive appeal to
many forms of t, and sometimes
to very base forms.

"Progress there must be, but It must be
wise, sober and moderate It It were to be
permanent. Prosperity must be preserved,
for material well-bein- g waa a great food,
but it waa only a foundation for a lofty
national life, raised In accordance with the
doctrine that 'righteousness exalted the
nation "

nWIUOX OPK9 OHIO CAMPAIGN

"Seerelar? mt iarlraltare Makes Ad.
dme at Kenlon.

KENTON. O.. Bent- IT. Secretary of Agri-uliur- e

Wilson In a speech hire today In de-

fense of republican policies, declared that
past experience Justified apprehension ss to
What would be done If the democratic party

We've the
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in the

the
replacing

Farnsm St. Ind.

should obtain control of the government.
This observation followed a glowing re-
view of the new tariff law.

"We have good times now," Secretary
Wilson said, "and have had alnce McKinUv
became, 'the advance agent of prosperity.'
ine revision of the tariff has lost no man
his Job; no panic followed. The new
schedules average lower than the Dlngley
law. A further reduction or tariffs gener:
ally would hit the working ' people first.
Europe .has lower wsges than the United
8tates and would promptly Hake advantage
of lower duties. The farmer would lose his
customers and prices for both factory and
farm goods Would come down.". "

Freslddht Taft, the secretary continued,
hsd Insisted upon keeping In good faith the
republican platform promises and congress
had met platform requirements.

"The legislation enacted during the first
fifteen months of President Taft's admin-
istration has no parallel until we go back
to the legislation enacted during the civil
wsr." said Secretary Wilson.

"No tariff bill pleasea everybodv. It la
universally conceded that all the factsnecessary for intelligent legislation were
not at the disposal of the two houses orcongress when thry were acting upon thetariff. Steps have been taken to remedy
Ih's In the future.

"A very Important feature of railway
letrlslatlon Is stll! unde consideration. This
Is with regard to the Issue of stocks andbonds by interstate railways.

"We got a postal savings bank bill en-
acted. It will promote economy among
people who are Just beginning to lay by
a little money for a rainy day.
"Tood la cheap no longer. Population

has increased faster than production from
the soli.' The government's policy of giv-
ing farms to the people has exhausted thesupply In the regions where rainfall usu-
ally assures good crops. High prices of
fresh meets and of their products cause
much concern. The multiplication of
small shops Is a burden to consumers andno source of riches to the small shop
keepers."- -

The secretary declared that high prices
will encouraae better production and cul-
tivation, 'and that these will enable the
farmer to meet the demands of Increasing
population.

Goethe Memorial
for Chicago Park

German Societies Accept Design Sub-mitt-

by Prof. Halm of
, Munich.

BERLIN. Sept. 17. The internationalJury chosen by the Oerman societies ofChicago to selevt a design for the Uoethe
memorial ta be erected In Lincoln park
In that city today decided on the design
submitted by Hermann Hahn.

Nine sculptors competed, the otherbein, A. Jaesere of iew York?' H. Sculerof Baltimore. Uugo Lederer of Berlin;
C. A. Hermann Hubert etae of Munich
George Werha ol Dresden. O. Schlmko-wi- u

and A. Hanak of Vienna. Professor'"" home Ii in Munich. All nine de-signs wll be executed for the principal
cltlea of the Untied States In ... ,w.
oOier municipalities expreas a wish too commemorate the German poet.

The winning model la fifteen feet high
and ahowa the lightly draped figure ofa young man who. with one foot restingon a block of marble. Is holding an eagleon hla knee. Just above the pedeatal laa portrait In relief of Goethe

Hero of Usslla Ray Doad.
KL PASO Tex., Sept. 17 Frank Berlinw ho was voted a medal by congress orsrolam at the battle of Manila Bay. dieduere. yeaierday. wat a nieiiiner oftne crew of Admiral Deweye flagshiplympiu. and wneu the .Si, ,.,, ,

sinking carried a Hue aboard,nearly lives Kuiopeao cuui"
lr.es awarded Mm medala for bravery.

Persistent advertising In The Bee Is the
mad to big Returns.

HIK OMAHA SUNDAY HEE: KETTEMRER IS. 1010.

DOESN'T LIKE II1E OUTLOOK

T. W. Blackburn, at Insurance Meet-

ing, Sees Hostile Legislation.

SMALL CORPORATIONS TO SUFFER

Tnlnks l,ra;lalatara aa Wtslo Will
Try to Imitate Roosevelt, and

Pmlleta Tenant la laser-aa- e
Sky.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
. DE8 MOINES. Kept. 17. tSpeclal Tele-
gram.) T. Wr Vardell, vice president of the
Southwestern Life of 1 "alias, Tex., was
elected president of the American Life
convention at the closing session of insur-
ance men today. T. W. Blackburn, general
counsel of the Bankers Reserve Life of
Omaha, waa secretary and treas-
urer.

Pittsburg was chosen for the next con-

vention, Washington and St. Paul being
the other candidates for the honor.

Secretary lllackburn showed the organi-
sation to be. In a most prosperous condition,
the membership numbering sixty-fou- r and
the balance In the treasury being S2,76S.
The secretary referred to Theodore Roose-
velt and slated that because the "small
politicians" would vainly endeavor to Imi-

tate him in the state legislatures this year,
that the legitimate quasi-publi- c corpora-
tions would probably suffer unless a combi-

nation was formed for protection against
such legislation. )

Judge Howe III.
The unexpected Illness of Judge Howe of

the district court may compel some post-

ponement of trial of Governor Carroll for
criminal libel. It Is staled, however, that
In case Howe is too ill to hold court some
other Judge would be named to aelect the
Jury and the trial will proceed.

Wright Was Urlvlwar Swiftly.
A col oner's Investigation of the automo-

bile accident which killed Mrs. J. P. Pur-lngto- n

a few days ago. today developed the
fact that the automobile, which was driven
by C. B. Wright, an Insurance agent, was
going at the rate of from twenty-fiv- e to
thirty miles an hour and that Wrleht at
first intended to drive away and not In-

vestigate the accident, but changed his
mind and slopped. It Is regarded now as
certain that Wright would be prosecuted
tor manslaughter.

llryan Speaks In October.
Local democrats have arranged - for a

meeting to be addressed by W. J. Bryan
here the week of October 10 In behalf of
the democratic state ticket.

Stolen Clolhlua Seised.
The sheriff of O'Brien county, in north-

western Iowa, caused the seizure this aft-

ernoon of worth of clothing at the
Northwestern depot on disclosures in Jus-

tice court that large thefts have been com-

mitted In the northwest by an organized
gang. The sheriff told of a five-da- con-

tinuous automobile chase across the coun-

try to capture H. Boyd, who Is now in
jail at Storm Lake. It is claimed that
about 110,000 worth of clothing was taken
from the store of Richard Vetter of Han-

son county, S. V. Some of the stuff waa
consigned to Des Moines and was seized
here today at the depot and identified.

Pake Revenue Officer.
Because he Is alleged to have imper-

sonated a government revenue officer and
lived on the fat of the land, a man giving

his name as W. C. Wesp was placed under
arrest by Deputy United "States Marshal
Frank Nicholas. He was brought before
W. C. McArthur, United States . commis-
sioner, and bound over to the action ofthe
next federal grand Jury.

Wesp, who claims to be a resident of
Chicago, came to thia city bout a week
ago. It is claimed he had all his bills'
charged to the revenue department of the
government and that he rented automobile
from the various garages in the city and
took Joy rides every evening. The man's
fall came when J. D. Reed, the specra.,1

revenue officer for the Iowa and Ne-

braska district, arrived In the city and
soon exposed his game.

Mrs.Abbie Rice
Again Tells Story

oi Rustin Case
Tells Lawyers at Denver that Doctor

Tried Lockjaw Germ as
Well as Typhoid.

DENVER, Sept. 17. (Special 'Telegram.)
Attorneys for the Insurance companies
holding policies on Dr. Fredrelck Rustin of
Omaha were here today and took the depo-

sition of Mrs. Abble lUce. She tesUfled sub-
stantially as follows: She met Rustin two
years before his death when he was called
to the house where she lived to attend her.
He took her to a hospital. While he minis-

tered to her he fell In love with her and
when she waa ready to leave the hospital
he took vher to live with him.

Twice, Mrs. Rice testified. Dr. Rustin
attempted to kill himself. He had suicide
mania, she said. He inoculated himself
with typhoid fever germs and suffered with
the disease. The physician who cured him
sal dthe disease had been Inflicted by the
patient hlmaelf. When typhoid failed he
put into his body the germs of lockjaw, but
tetanus failed to develop.

Finally, Mrs. .Roe said. Dr. Rustin com-pe- l

led her to make a double suicide com.
pact with him. Both wished to die, but
Dr. Rustin, said Mrs. Rice, wanted to die
in such a way that there would-b- e-- no
assertion of suicide nor any doubt about
his life Insurance. He did not wish the
stigma of suicide nor to leave his wife
unprovided for. Finally the death agree-
ment was settled. She waa to shoot htm
In his office.

When the time came Mrs. Rice said her
nerve failed. Then she said Davis

and made a death compact with
Rustin, which was sealed September 1. and
the next morning Rustin was found dead.
Davla waa tried for murder, but the evi-

dence failed to convict him. v

Western Rate
Hearing Monday

Three Members of Commission Will

.. Be on Bench When Inquiry is
Besumed.

WASHINGTON. D. C, 6ept. 17. An-

nouncement was made by the Interstate
Commerce commission today that Com-

missioners Clements, Lane and Clarke,
and possibly Prouty, would occupy the
bench when the hearing of the western
freight advance was resumed next Mon
day In Chicago. Commissioner Clements
will be the presiding cummlsalouer In Hie
abaem-- of Chairman Knapp, who will
be detained In Washington by urgent
business

IF YOU NKl.ii ANYTHINU for uur hair
or scalp VOL' fJKKD WAVENLOCK
Physicians recommend It-- Contains no
grease does not dye. At druggists, bar-
bers and hair-drear- '

Dead Bodies
Wedged in Pilot

of Locomotive
Two Unidentified Men Killed by th

Soyal Blue Express Near
Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept 17. Tightly
wedged In the pilot of a Royal Blue ex-

press train on the Baltimore A Ohla rail-
road, the bodies of two men badly mangled
and supposed to be those of Win field D.
Culltn and .Jesse qullin of Beloamp, Md ,

were found early today when the , train
arrived In this city.

In addition to the bodies, parts of which
were missing, a pleca of a horse blanket
and a portion of what. Is believed to have
been a carriage wheel 'were also found on
the locomotive.

In the pockets of the clothing on the
bodies were found letters containing the
names and address above given. The let
ters are the only tslue that the railroad
people have to the Identity of the men
The fact that the men were killed by the
train was not discovered until the train
reared this city.

Mrs. Fitzgerald
Feeling Hopeful

Thinks Count of Cash in Federal Sub-treasu- ry

at Chicago Will Estab- - !

lish Husband's Innocence. 4

CHICAGO, 8ept. 17 (Special Telegram.)-Sub-Treasu- rer

William Boldenweck. who
soon Is to be succeeded in office by Len
Small of Kankakee, is expecting dally the
arrival of a corps of examiners from the
Treasury department at Washington, who
will count the $60,000.0(10 In currency sup
posed to lie la the safety vaults of the
treasury. These men'wlll(not only go over
the accounts of er Boldenweck
but will also count the actual cash In the
local repository to see that it tallies with
the "paper count."

The Task is a tremendous one and the
skilled examiners of the Treasury depart-
ment can hardly finish it in less than four
weeks. er Boldenweck. whose
resignation was to have taken effect to
day, will not give over the office until it
la concluded.

Anxiety of the government to clear up
the shortage of $173,000 for which George
W, Fltzrerald. former assorting teller, was
arrested several days ago may account for
the tardiness of the treasury officials In
clearing the way for the departure of
Boldenweck and the assumption of offloe
by Small.

Mrs. Fitzgerald declared today that she
feels confident her husband's Innocence
will be clearly established by the Treasury
department's; count.

Calvin M. Gregg
Seriously Shot

Aged Man, Resident of South Omaha,
Receives Charge in Leg

While on Outing-- .

USLliULA, Neb., iSepL. II. (Special
Telegram. M. Gregg of South
Oui&ija, wh,o .waa hfie for a, few days
visiting with hla son, Robert Gregg,' waa
shot" and 'serlbilsly wounded tciday. The'
accident occurred seven miles northeast
of Osceola Mr. Gregg and his Polk
county relatives were starting for the
Platte river for an outing and had taken
a gun along. Mr. Gregg allowed the gun
to slip from his handa Just as he was
about to ahoot. The hammer struck the
tongue of the wagon and the full charge
of shot was received in the upper part
of the leg. Owing to the age of the man
It is not expected that he will lecovei,
he being over 70 years old.

AIRSHIPS; IN M1N1C WAR

(Continued from First Peg,)
observation from them necessarily vague
while fleeting. Twice during ' the
manuevers General Munler, commanding
tha third corps, was compelled to send
a pilot of an aeroplane back over the
scouting field to obtain more precise In-

formation. ' The dirigibles, although
slowet and so offering a better target
for the enemy, are able to make, more
accurate observations besides enjoying
the advantage of being in constant wire-
less communication with heaoquarters.

The aeroplanista believe that their
lack of precision in scout uuty can be
overcome by a, preliminary training in
air observation from balloons.

IniprOTtuitat of Aeroplanes.
While offensive aerial operations have

no have attempted here, General Brun Is
convinced that the development of the
aeroplane, especially In an automatlo
contrivance to " regulate the speed and
...e Increase, carrying capacity to ac-

commodate a crew of three or four, opens
a great field for aggressive aerial opera-
tions, such as day and night raids for
the purpose of dropping explosives
within the enemies' lines. He believes
the great height to which aeroplanes are
capable of attaining constitutes in im-
portant advantage.

The problem of fighting aerial war
englnea also waa tested, each general
having at his disposition guns mounted
on automobiles: field guns, the sight of
which could be elevated to an angle of
seventy degrees tor r n attack on the
dirigibles, and machine guns for use
against ...e aeroplanes, theoretically
all tha dlrlgiblo balloons were destroyed
while most of the aeroplanes escaped.

Hubert Latham, the aviator, who
ranked as a private soldier during the
maneuvers, will be promoted to an of-

ficer of the legion of honor.

VICTOR M'LUCAS OFFERED

INSTRUCTORSHIP AT MICHIGAN

Graduate of Aaa Arbor and loins
Omaha Lawyer Honored by Hla

Alma Mater.

Victor Mcl.ucas, who was recently of-

fered an Instructorship in the law depart-
ment of the University of Michigan, has
not. aa yet. decided definitely whether or
not he will accept the position. His deci-

sion will probably not be made until he
receives further Information from the
Board of Regents of the university, which
meets this coming week.

Mr. McLucas waa graduated from the
university three years ago, since which
lima he haa been in the law offices of
John Ie Webster. The offer of the In-

structorship, which will ultimately lead to
a profexsorsbip In the Ann Arbor Institu-
tion, Is an lienor seldom accorded so re-oe-

a graduate and comes aa a recogni-
tion of excellent mork done while a stu-
dent.

The Wo to (he situation Bee Want Ada

OIL PRICES "ARE bO AKIN C

Scarcity of Flaxseed is Forcing Up

the Prices.

mixed pahtts rise most

Wfctto L4 Haa Lao Lias Oil ta
Its rosaatoaltlea and la Not fo

Mora Affvrtea aa the
Mixed Palate.

Having dvneed SS per cent within
a year, mixed paints will, according to
local dealers, probably go up still
further In the Immediate future. A short-
age In the supplyi of linseed nil Is re-

sponsible for I ha rise In paints and In
white lead, which on Friday advanced
$6 a ton, to "V cents a pound.

The government report Issued a month
ago gave the flaxseed crop in the Da-

kota, the main supply district of
America, if not the world, as St per .cent
otjlhe normal. It is expected that the
next report, due in a ahort time, will
send prices up further.

The Argentine flaxseeu crop, far be
low the normal when harvested last
spring, haa already been contracted for
on Its harvest next spring, according to
reports received In the local market.

So tight Is the American market that
the big paint factories have refused to
sell linseed oil to dealers, retaining It all
themselves for their manufacturing
purposes. So bad Is the stringency that
In some cases contracts have been
repudiated.

In barrels linseed oil Is now quoted at
$1.04 a gallon, which is declared to be a
high water mark.

Wanted l.arsrer Arreaare.
Aa a result of this situation, a move-

ment la under way to Induce farmers in
the west to plant more flaxseed. The
drawback attadieu to this crop la that
It exhausts tne land rapidly, the crops
deteriorating materially after the first
year. The prime quality Is raised only
on new land, and to the fact that little
new ground has been put In the seed is
attributed much of the inferiority of the
crop now maturing.

East Omaha has one of the largest
white lead factories In the country In the
Carter Load company's plant. In white
lead, the percentage of linseed oil Is but
S, hence this article haa responded quickly
to the existing conditions than have
paints. In which the percentage ia higher.

I Omaha la further affected by the situ
ation, however, In that the city ha4 two
large paint factories, those of the
Baker-Forbe- s company and of the
Hughes Furcell company.

Frank Baker, of the retail firm of
Barker Brothera, aald yesterday: "I see
no Immedate hope of a reduction in prices.
The trend is all tha other way. While
I believe that what goes up will
evenually come down, I anticipate a gen
eral riae, and look for uia beginning of
this continuation within a very ahort
time. The reason behind this la the cur-
tailment in the supply of linseed oil."

Cortes to Meet to
Pass Judgment on

Canalejas' Plans
War Cloud that Hat Hovered Over

Spain is Said to Be Passing
: .

'

, . Bapfdly Away.

MADRID, Sept. 17. (Special Cablegram.)
With only a fortnight to the reassem-

bling of the Cortes to pass Judgment upon
the policy of Premier Canalejas In dealing
with the Carllst and clerical parties, the
indications are that tha outcome will be
favorable on the whole to his government.
Liberals of all factions are fairly well
united. The uncertain factor Is Genor
Moret, and there Is a good deal of con
Jecturc as to the direction In which his
influence will be thrown.

Canalejas, making an Indirect response
to- - the arraignments of Monsignor Vlco,
papal nuncio, for meetinga of protest
against the "padlock bill" on October 2,
announces that at the opening of the
Cortes he will propose the simultaneous
discusaion of the budget and of special
bills dealing with the political question
of the moment. He is optimistic regarding
the financial situation and the better col-
lection of taxes and believes the Spanish
nation desires to lay upon the magnificent
properties of the monks some portion of
the budget or $200,000,000, of which the
clergy .receive nearly $10,000,000 In pensions.

Impartial aocpunts are agreed that al-
though in Navarre, Arragon and Catalonia
an army could be raised at short notice
to defend the Roman Catholic church, the
elements of religious war do not exist In
Spain today

The only really formidable danger to the
public peace Is the republican-socia- l Ibt
coalition, a thing Canalejas says ia yet to
be explained.

C0NGREGATI0NALISTS

TO MEET IN BOSTON

rive Ttjoaaaad Delearatea Will At-
tend Session of .National Coun-

cil Next Month.

BOSTON. Sept. 17.-- prominent
Congregatlonallats declare will be the most
Important gathering of members of their
denomination ever held In this country will
occur In this city next month, when the
national council of the Congregational
churches of the United States wlll hold Its
fourteenth triennial session. From October
10 to 20 the council and allied organizations
will be In session. Five thousand dele-
gates are expected.

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair:-cooler- .

For Iowa Fair; cooler.
Temperature ai Omaha yesterday:

iiours. Deg
S a. m ... is
Htm. ... i
7 a. m. .... G9
S a. m. ...
9 a. m.

10 a. m ;j
11 a. m n
12 ni eu

1 P- m j.7
IP- m is

I p. m po
P- - m at
P- - m si
p- - m st

7 P- m M

, I Hecord.
OFFICE OK THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, Sept 17. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding period of the pat three
years: 1910. I. laoi.
Maximum temperature... HI Hi m !!
Minimum teniH?raturer.. W M M 70
Mean temperature U.. i.0 ia ii Hi

Precipitation . I uu .00 .Oil .00

Temperature and precipitation departure
from the normal at Omaha since March L
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature CS

F.xcefcs for tl e day 1

Total excess since March 1... I1
Normal precipitation .10 Inch
Iieflclrnt for the day luliuh
Total rainfall alnce Mutch 1 10 l Indies
Deflctemy since March 1 li t! Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 1!H0.. .'. Inch
DeOilom y fur cor. period. 1!.... $.67 Inch

L. A. WF.I.HH. Local Forecaster.

General Advance
in Lumber Rates

is Suspended

Proposed Raise in Tellow Pine to All
Points in United States Will

Be, Investigated.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Mert. 17 The
general advance In freight rat on lum-

ber by the Vlcksburg. Shreveport St Pa-

cific Hsllway company, which Is partici-
pated in by 280 "other Interstate carriers,
waa suspended today by the Interstate
Commerce commission.

Tha tariff suspended provides for an
advance principally on yellow pine lum-

ber from all points on the line of the
Vlcksburg. Bhreveport Pacific com-
pany In the yellow pine territory to all
points in the United States.

After an examination of tariff. th com-

mission, under tha existing law, aus-pend-

Its operation until January S,

1911, becauae it waa held that the In-

creases "are unlawful and th4 tha rates,
fares or charge established by said
schedules are unjust and unreasonable."

Tha proposed ratea are suspended with
a view to affording tha commission an
opportunity, to investigate them and to
determine whether or not they are rea-

sonable.

DEATH RECORD.

W. L. Pickett.
PLATT8MOUTH, Neb.. Sept. 17.(Spe-clal.- )

W. L. Pickett, who has been tha
agent here for the Burlington, suffered
a stroke of apoplexy In tha Hotel Riley
Tuesday evening and passed away yes-
terday without having gained con-
sciousness. Friends departed thla after-
noon with the body for Evansvllle, Ind.,
for Interment. Mr. Pickett was highly
esteemed. He was a prominent member
of the Masonlo order and filled tfte chair
of worshipful master In the lodge for
three years: he waa also a member of
the order of Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica and tha A. O. U. W.t and waa super-
intendent of tha Episcopal Sunday school.

Susan Hailet, Authoress.
BOSTON, Sept. 17. Susan Hallett of

this city, artist andj author, alater of the
lata Rev. Edward Everett Hale, died to-

day at her summer home at Matunuck,
R. I. She-w-

aa a native of Boaton and
was 76 years old. She studied art In
London, Paris and German cltlea and,
after returning to thla country exhibited
many pictures, chiefly water colore. In
publlo galleries In this city and New
Tork. She collaborated with Dr. Hale In
writing tha "Family Flight" aeries of
travel books for young people and was
tha author of various olher works.

napld City Power Plaat Ready.
RAPID CITY, 8. D-- . Sept. 17. (Spe-

cial.) The Dakota Power company, a new
organisation, will shortly begin furnish-
ing power to a number of concerna in
the Black Hllla and In Rapid City. The

a. . aa sa
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HAIR GOODS

h, pure, natural wavy,
convent cut hair; first fillIVttfUquality, at

This week only, switch,
above, shades c asI0.UUThis week
For electrical facial

treatment, massage, shampooing,
chiropody, for
Write for catalogue B and
mall.

ILLINOIS

Agent,

U

.mnnu ! t WO slants. OT mil hV

water and tha other by steam. The water
plant la located at mtlea up warm

and tha steam plant Is sltuafd In

Rspld City. The water plant will be
u...lxed the (ranter part of the time, tha
steam plant being held for
A transmission line haa been built to
Black Hawk, where power will be fur-
nished to tha Black Hllla Pressed Prick

Th. tiAr fiiant ban n mnaci t Y

of 10,000 horsepower and already contracts
have been secure rer mora tnan nair or
tha ror tha new plant can supply. The
Dakota Power company also hss a fran-
chise for atreet railway purposes In
Rapid City.

THE NKXT BEST THING TO GROW-IN- O

NEW HAIR Is to be able to save the
hair you still have. WAVENLOCK WILL
SAVE IT. At druggists, barbers.

Immenso Outside Business

Bros. "Clotlm Restoring
System" Pulls From all Sur-roandl- ng

States.

That patrons appreciate better wore-tha-

the ordinary "cleaning and dyeing"
Is evldenoed by the Immense amount of
"out-of-tow- work already secured hv the
Dresner Bros, at their especially pl.tnnerl

establishment at Wl-Hl- S Farnam street.
The Dreshers, In order to spread thclf

"clothes restoring" idea. only through-

out Nebraska, but throughout the entire
western country, have Instituted a plan
whereby they pay express charges on

incoming shipments of work amounting to
fcl and over.

Pending attire to Omaha to be cleaned Is

as handy as having the work done In one's
own town, and, in most caeca, far more
satisfactory, for no city of lesser size can
maintain a $50,000 establishment, manned
by a half hundred operatives.

Dresher Bros, will be pleased to aend to

all inquirers a beautiful booklet, telling
one' needs to know aliout cleaning and
dyeing, supplemented with a prlco list
erlng everything In the line

Those living In Omaha, however, haa
only to call up Tyler 1X or Aulo. A ZSX.

and a "battleship gray" wugon will rail
Immediately. Look through your wardrobe
today.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tha Armory Hall association of Carroll.

Iowa, will receive bids up to 8 p. m.. Sep-

tember 2Tth. 1910. for the construction of
a two-stor- y 'brick, composition roof, build-
ing 60x100 feet, to be used as an Armory
hall. Complete plans and specifications
are on file with the secretary. Certified
check for t per cent should accompany
bid. The association reserves tha right to
reject any or all bids, and to accept any
bid. Call or write to J. A. DO UOH fciRT Y ,
Seo'y Armory Hall Association.

Carroll, Iowa.
816-1-

nfllwy'V n- -i ...a', " ,
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wavy switch, regular $2.(0
value, be used for puffs I Kfl

special this week
We csrry every accessory to styiisn

halrdreas at reaaonable prices. . We
make wlga toupaa.

' MONHEIT,
1411 Famam, 'Phone, Dong. 2333.

CENTRAL

NORTH

Omaha. Nbbaska.

Office
Furniture

Our desk and office supply de-
partment la the beat equipped In
the city.

Our organization Is at our dis-
posal to show you what can do.
The suggestions cost you nothing,
la construction, only the best ma-
terial of their respective kinds Is
used. To those who buy and use

To produce the latest coiffure effect we have a puff made
from the finest, strictly first quality natural curly hair; easy to re-
dress special for this week 84.00

A 12 puff cluster, just like above, this week $5!o0
These are exceptionally good values, and if you want first class

quality these are big bargains. You will not find their duplicate else-
where. They are worthy of your consideration.

' SWITCHES

CIO
like

all

halrdressing,

'phone appointment.
order by

emergencies.

Dnshir

no.

all

all

cov

can

and

we

FLORIDA EXCURSIONS

via
y4?I fir.

On the first and third Tuesdays of each month the IL-

LINOIS CENTRAL will make an exceptionally low Ilome-seeker- s'

Excursion rate to points in Florida. Limit twenty-fiv- e

days with many stop-ove- r privileges.

The "Seminole Limited", a through 6olid train from Chi-

cago, carrying standard sleepers, dining-car- s and observa-
tion car, offers unexcelled facilities for reaching Florida.

Tickets, rates, reservations und detailed information at
City Ticket Office, now located in new City N'atiou.il Bniik
Building, or write

SAMUEL

District Passenger

office furniture, but who are not familiar with our Hue of goods, we
ask an' opportunity to demonstrate end prove our statemenV

Miller, Stewart & Beaton Co.
413-19-1- 7 South loth Street.


